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In a complementary article [1], we exploited algebraic properties of Maxwell’s equations and fundamental
principles such as electromagnetic reciprocity and passivity, to derive fundamental limits to radiative heat trans-
fer applicable in near- through far-field regimes. The limits depend on the choice of material susceptibilities
and bounding surfaces enclosing arbitrarily shaped objects. In this article, we apply these bounds to two differ-
ent geometric configurations of interest, namely dipolar particles or extended structures of infinite area in the
near field of one another, and compare these predictions to prior limits. We find that while near-field radiative
heat transfer between dipolar particles can saturate purely geometric “Landauer” limits, bounds on extended
structures cannot, instead growing much more slowly with respect to a material response figure of merit, an
“inverse resistivity” for metals, due to the deleterious effects of multiple scattering; nanostructuring is unable to
overcome these limits, which can be practically reached by planar media at the surface polariton condition.
Radiative heat transfer (RHT) between two bodies may be
written as a frequency integral of the form
P =
ˆ ∞
0
[Π(ω, TB)−Π(ω, TA)]Φ(ω) dω (1)
where Π(ω, T ) is the Planck function (and it has been as-
sumed, without loss of generality, that TB > TA so P > 0),
and Φ(ω) a dimensionless spectrum of energy transfer. RHT
between two objects sufficiently separated in space follows
the Planck blackbody law, but in the near-field where separa-
tions are smaller than the characteristic thermal wavelength
of radiation, contributions to RHT from evanescent modes
will dominate, allowing Φ(ω) to exceed the far-field black-
body limits by orders of magnitude. Moreover, because the
Planck function decays exponentially with frequency, judi-
cious choice of materials and nanostructured geometries can
shift resonances in Φ to lower (especially infrared) frequen-
cies, allowing observation of even larger integrated RHT pow-
ers [2–5]. However, after accounting for the effects of such
frequency shifts, the degree to which the spectrumΦ at a given
frequency can be enhanced remains an open question. The in-
ability of trial-and-error explorations and optimization proce-
dures [6, 7] to saturate prior bounds onΦ based onmodal anal-
yses [8–11] or energy conservation [12] suggests that these
prior bounds may be too loose.
In a complementary article [1], we derived new bounds that
simultaneously account for material and geometric constraints
as well as multiple scattering effects. These bounds, valid
from the near- through far-field regimes, incorporate the de-
pendence of the optimal modal response of each object on
the other while simultaneously being constrained by passivity
considerations in isolation. They depend on a general material
response factor (“inverse resistivity” for metals) [12],
ζ =
|χ|2
Im(χ)
, (2)
without making explicit reference to specific frequencies or
dispersion models, and are domain monotonic, increasing
with object volumes independently of their shapes. Conse-
quently, our bounds are applicable at all length scales, from
quasistatic to ray optics regimes, do not suffer from unphysi-
cal divergences with respect to vanishing material dissipation
or object sizes [12], and can be interpreted independently of
specific object shapes.
In this article, we apply the aforementioned bounds on Φ to
two geometric configurations of practical interest, comparing
predictions to prior bounds based on energy conservation [12],
applicable only in the quasistatic regime, or Landauer-like
modal summations [8–11], applicable only in the ray optics
regime. Specifically, we consider limits on RHT between
dipolar particles as well as extended structures of infinite area
and arbitrary shapes restricted to the near field. We find that
our exact bound for dipolar particles is able to reach Landauer
limits when ζ exceeds a certain threshold; in contrast, bounds
that neglect losses due to multiple scattering grossly overesti-
mate possible material enhancements, diverging with increas-
ing ζ. For extended structures, we find that the bound grows
only weakly (logarithmically) with respect to ζ, making the
neglect of multiple scattering evenmore apparent. Fundamen-
tally, previous limits [12] were based on a Born approxima-
tion which, in analogy with Kirchhoff’s law [2, 4], assumed
that thermal fields produced within a given body in isolation
can be perfectly absorbed by others in proximity. This ex-
plains the aforementioned performance gap: the combination
of resonant absorption and multiple scattering hampers rather
than helps NFRHT, and the previous bounds cannot capture
this trade-off. Finally, we discuss practical implications and
design guidelines for structures enhancing NFRHT.
General bounds.—We now briefly recapitulate the bounds
on RHT between bodies A and B derived in [1] and describe
their salient features; readers may follow [1] for more techni-
cal details. These bounds are derived for bodies p ∈ {A,B}
with arbitrary homogeneous local isotropic susceptibilities
χp and arbitrary shape and size. They depend on mate-
rial constraints, particularly passivity (nonnegativity of far-
field scattering by each object in isolation and in the pres-
ence of the other), encoded in the response factors ζp =
|χp|2/ Im(χp), and on geometric constraints encoded in the
off-diagonal vacuum Maxwell Green’s function GvacBA, which
solves [(c/ω)2∇ × (∇×) − I]Gvac = I. In particular,
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Table I. Summary of various bounds on NFRHT. Φopt captures
multiple scattering and geometric constraints via the singular values
{gi} of the vacuum Green’s function G
vac
BA, and material constraints
via the response factors ζp =
|χp|
2
Im(χp)
for p = {A,B}. Θ is the
Heaviside step function. As described in the main text, restricted
versions of Φopt each capture different facets of this bound.
the bounds rest on the singular values {gi} obtained from a
singular-value decomposition,
G
vac
BA =
∑
i
gi|bi〉〈ai|, (3)
where |ai〉 and |bi〉 are the corresponding right and left sin-
gular vectors, respectively. A key property of this expansion
is that the singular values of GvacBA are domain-monotonic, in-
creasing with increasing domain volume.
We list the relevant bounds in Table 1. The main results of
this paper rely on the upper bound Φopt, which we refer to
as an “exact bound” in that it is valid from the near- through
far-field regimes, though below we focus only on near-field
effects. Φopt is domain monotonic in that it always increases
with increasing object volumes, and this comes from the do-
main monotonicity of gi. Therefore, one can choose to eval-
uate the bound in a domain of high symmetry enclosing the
objects of interest, representing a fundamental geometric con-
straint in analogy and in combinationwith material constraints
imposed by a specific choice of ζp.
The expression for Φopt makes clear that optimal heat
transfer is achievable if the modes of the response of each
body coincide with the modes of the vacuum Green’s func-
tion GvacBA. Additionally, for each channel i, each term may
be physically interpreted as follows. The first term 12π cor-
responds to the Landauer limit for that channel, which is the
maximum possible contribution to Φ for a given channel [8–
11, 13, 14]; a given channel i attains this only if ζAζBg
2
i ≥ 1,
meaning that while channels that efficiently couple electro-
magnetic fields propagating in vacuum between the two bod-
ies can lead to saturation, channels that do not require instead
larger material response factors ζp. In contrast, the total Lan-
dauer bound ΦL assumes saturation of every channel i (the
first term) regardless of material response or geometric con-
figuration. The second term 2π
ζAζBg
2
i
(1+ζAζBg2i )
2 , which never ex-
ceeds the per-channel Landauer limit of 12π , corresponds to
each body attaining its maximum absorptive response in isola-
tion for the respective incident fields |ai〉 and |bi〉 for channel
i in order to satisfy passivity constraints; the numerator cor-
responds to the contribution from absorption of each body in
isolation, while the denominator captures multiple scattering
effects among bodies. In contrast, the “scalar approximation”
Φsc assumes that each body exhibits maximal isolated absorp-
tion (i.e. uniform or scalar response) corresponding to the sec-
ond term for every channel i; whileΦsc includes both material
response constraints in the numerator and multiple scattering
effects in the denominator, the “Born bound” ΦBorn further
dispenses with the denominator (i.e. multiple scattering ef-
fects) entirely for every channel i [12]. In [1], we proved that
these bounds satisfy the inequalities
Φsc ≤ Φopt ≤ ΦBorn,ΦL (4)
regardless of the particular bounding domain, and thus we
may compare them for specific topologies of interest.
Dipolar bodies.—We first consider NFRHT between either
two dipolar particles [Fig. 1(a)] or a dipolar particle and an ex-
tended bulk medium of infinite area and thickness [Fig. 1(b)],
enclosed within spherical or semi-infinite bounding domains,
as detailed in the appendices. The dipolar limit implies that
if V is the volume of a dipolar particle and d is the separa-
tion from the other body, then V
1/3
d ≪ 1, and no higher-order
particle multipoles should matter. This also implies that there
are only 3 degrees of freedom or singular values (i.e. polar-
izations) and therefore 3 channels of interest, meaning that in
either case, we can immediately write the Landauer limit as
ΦL =
3
2π . As we show in the appendices, in the first case, the
quantitiesΦopt, ΦBorn, and Φsc depend only on the combined
quantity
√
ζAζBVAVB
d3 where Vp is the volume of each dipolar
body p ∈ {A,B}, while in the second case, they depend on√
ζAζBV
d3 where V is the volume of the one dipolar body.
In both cases, the Born bound depends linearly on the prod-
uct ζAζB, which explains why for increasing material factors
(assuming fixed volumes and separations) the bound eventu-
ally crosses the Landauer limits. By contrast, Φopt will never
cross or exceed either Landauer or Born bounds, while hug-
ging the latter from below and increasing monotonically to-
ward ΦL with increasing material factors (e.g. small dissipa-
tion). We note that whether the dipolar particle is near another
or an extended structure, the smallest two singular values of
GvacAB are equal to each other and correspond to the two axes
perpendicular to the line of separation, while the largest singu-
lar value is larger than the smaller two by different factors de-
pending on the particular case. This dependence therefore im-
plies that for the Landauer bounds to be saturated, the optimal
net response of each body cannot be isotropic, even though
the underlying susceptibilities are assumed to be isotropic; the
optimal dipole should instead arise for an oblate ellipsoidal
shape whose aspect ratio is a function of gmax/gmin, while
the optimal extended structure (assuming an isotropic parti-
cle) should be textured in order to break homogeneity. The
scalar approximation in each case hugs Φopt from below up
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Figure 1. Comparison of Φopt (solid orange) to ΦL (dotted black),
ΦBorn (dashed purple), and Φsc (dot-dashed green) for a dipolar
body separated by distance d from (a) another dipolar body, in which
case both dipolar volumes VA and VB are relevant, or (b) an extended
structure, in which case only the single dipolar volume V is relevant.
until it smoothly reaches a peak, and then decays as a power
law thereafter. The peak value of Φsc is within 10% of the
Landauer bound in each case, suggesting that for susceptibil-
ities and frequencies chosen to give an appropriate value of
ζAζB, the limits can practically be reached by isotropic spher-
ical dipoles and thick planar films; we note that the surface
polariton condition is Re(1/χ) = −1/2 for a planar film, or
Re(1/χ) = −1/3 for a dipolar sphere. However, the assump-
tion of maximum isolated absorption implies that for ζAζB
larger than the aforementioned threshold, Φsc is a local mini-
mum rather than maximum and starts decreasing with respect
to ζAζB as multiple scattering becomes deleterious for such
configurations; such is the price of approximating and restrict-
ing the response of the system to be uniform instead of allow-
ing the response to vary per channel.
Extended structures.— We now consider NFRHT between
two extended structures of infinite area A separated by a dis-
tance d. In this case, there is an infinite continuum of chan-
nels that may participate, labeled by the two-dimensional in-
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Figure 2. Comparison of Φopt (solid orange) to ΦBorn (dashed pur-
ple) and Φsc (dot-dashed green) for two extended structures of infi-
nite area A and (a) infinite thickness or (b) finite thickness h normal-
ized to their mutual separation d. Both plots illustrate the behavior
of Φ (normalized by A/d2) with respect to material factors; Φsc is
not shown in (b) due to the near-overlap with Φopt.
plane wavevector k, and the sum over channels i is written∑
i → A
˜
d2k
(2π)2 . Furthermore, even after normalizing to the
area, the Landauer bound ΦL/A =
˜
1
2π
d2k
(2π)2 diverges, so
we do not consider it further, and instead only consider Φopt,
ΦBorn, and Φsc after multiplying by a common factor of
d2
A ,
each of which only depend on the product of material factors√
ζAζB and on no other length scales in the near-field.
As we show in the appendices, for two planar semi-infinite
half-spaces constituting the bounding regions, these bounds
take on particularly simple analytical forms, with
Φopt × d
2
A
=
1
4pi2
ln
(
1 +
ζAζB
4
)
Θ(4− ζAζB)
+
1
8pi2
[
ln(ζAζB) + ln
2
(
ζAζB
4
)1/2]
Θ(ζAζB − 4), (5)
while Φsc × d2A is given by the first term in (5) (without the
Heaviside step function) andΦBorn× d2A = ζAζB16π2 . As observed
4in Fig. 2(a), all three bounds converge to one another for small
ζAζB, with Φopt = Φsc for ζAζB ≤ 4. As ζAζB increases, the
Born limits grossly overestimate the extent to which NFRHT
can be optimized due to its simple linear dependence on ζAζB,
whereas the exact bound and scalar approximation grow with
respect to ζAζB in a much slower logarithmic fashion. Strictly
speaking, Φopt grows faster than Φsc as the latter grows as a
logarithmwhile the former grows as the square of a logarithm,
but in practice the difference is minute:
√
ζAζB would have to
reach 106 for the two quantities to differ even by a factor of
4. As a consequence, the bound can practically be reached by
homogeneous isotropic planar bodies at the surface polariton
resonance condition Re(1/χ) = −1/2, and the enhancement
of Φ × d2A relative to 14π2 will be O(1) at best in practice re-
gardless of the actual value of χ there. Thus, even more so
than for dipolar bodies, there is very little room for improving
Φ through nanostructuring compared to what can be achieved
by planar polar-dielectric films.
We also evaluate Φopt and ΦBorn for planar films of finite
thickness h [Fig. 2(b)], and point out that each of these bounds
only depends on d and h via the common term Ad2 and via
a function that depends only on ζAζB and the ratio h/d. In
particular, we find that for thin films (compared to the sepa-
ration), Φopt converges to ΦBorn for decreasing thickness at
each value of ζ =
√
ζAζB, consistent with decreasing mul-
tiple scattering. However, as the thickness increases even to
h/d ≈ 0.1, each of these bounds quickly approaches its re-
spective bulk asymptote in the limit h/d→∞. Moreover, the
logarithmic scale on the plot makes clear that these asymp-
totic values of ΦBorn grow linearly with ζAζB, whereas the
corresponding growth of Φopt is logarithmic. We do not show
Φsc because it is so close to Φopt in these regimes that the
curves would be difficult to distinguish; this again suggests
that while reaching the exact bounds for a given thickness h
would require nanoscale texturing, the bounds can be practi-
cally reached by planar films of the same thickness and appro-
priately chosen materials, in line with previous observations
restricted to one-dimensionally periodic media [15].
Finally, we compare the power spectrum Φplanar × d2/A
associated with identical planar films [6, 12] to the exact and
Born bounds in Fig. 3, specifically considering gold (Au),
doped silicon (Si), and silicon carbide (SiC) as representative
materials, as well as to the largest heat transfer observed in
specific nanostructured Au [16] and Si [7] surfaces studied
in the past. (We employ Drude dispersions for Au [16] and
Si [7], and a phonon polaritonic dispersion for SiC [17].) In
particular, in the infrared where the Planck function is consid-
erable (at typical experimental temperatures, T . 1000 K),
ΦBorn for all of these materials is significantly larger than the
corresponding Φopt and is highly sensitive to material dis-
persion; as a specific example, the Born bound for Au lies
significantly above the upper limits of the plot over the en-
tire range of frequencies shown. By contrast, the logarith-
mic dependence of Φopt on ζp means that it will generally be
much less sensitive to changes in material dispersion except
near polariton resonances; this is noticeable in the infrared for
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Figure 3. Comparison of ΦBorn (dashed) and Φopt (solid) for ex-
tended bodies to planar heat transfer Φplanar (dotted) at frequencies
relevant to the Planck function at typical experimental temperatures,
considering Au (red), doped Si (blue), and SiC (dark gray). Also
shown are the maximum Φ of representative nanostructured Au (red
star) [16] and doped Si (blue star) [7] surfaces. ΦBorn for Au is sev-
eral orders of magnitude above the plotted range and thus not shown.
Si and more so for SiC, whereas Au does not feature mate-
rial resonances except at much higher frequencies. We find
that Φplanar is consistently much smaller than either ΦBorn or
Φopt for Au owing to the lack of infrared resonances; the Au
nanostructures of [16] improve on the results for Au plates by
two orders of magnitude, but still fall more than two orders of
magnitude shy of Φopt at that frequency. The outlook is more
pessimistic for polar dielectrics like doped Si or SiC. Nanos-
tructuring Si into a metasurface as in [7] barely improves Φ
above the peak of the planar result, which never reaches its
bound because the dispersion of Si prohibits the planar surface
plasmon resonance condition Re(1/χ) = −1/2 from being
reached; only the integrated NFRHT power P increases sub-
stantially by virtue of the peak frequency being much smaller
(i.e. escaping the exponential suppression of the Planck func-
tion). Meanwhile, SiC plates exhibit a power spectrum Φ that
touches Φopt at two points, the smaller of which is the mate-
rial resonance where the losses become so large that the exact
and Born limits coincide (as we have that shownmultiple scat-
tering becomes irrelevant for large dissipation), and the larger
of which is a polaritonic resonance where Φopt is nearly con-
stant while ΦBorn is larger by an unattainable factor of 50; we
note that at those resonances, Φplanar = Φsc.
Concluding remarks.— The results above suggest that apart
from redshifting resonance frequencies to improve P (espe-
cially useful for metals), nanostructuring of either dipolar or
extended media cannot produce significantly better results for
Φ than do spherical or planar objects, eventually saturating
or exhibiting a logarithmic dependence on ζ = |χ|2/ Im(χ)
5in each case. At first glance, this is a surprising contrast to
the success of nanostructuring in enhancing the local density
of states [18]. This dichotomy can be understood as a conse-
quence of finite-size effects: a dipole radiator does not scatter
fields and hence an infinite number of modes can participate
in absorption, but this cannot hold for objects of finite size.
While we have focused on NFRHT at individual resonance
frequencies, their narrow bandwidths ∆ω ∼ ω Im(χ)|χ| permit
approximate bounds on the integrated heat transfer [12]. For
two bodies of the same susceptibility χ, this yields:
Popt ≈ ω Im(χ)|χ| Φopt(ω)[Π(ω, TB)−Π(ω, TA)].
For dipolar bodies, Φopt reaches a maximum with respect to
ζ and never diverges, while for extended structures the diver-
gence is logarithmic. Hence, beyond a threshold, any increase
in Φopt from larger material response will be accompanied by
a corresponding decrease in ∆ω; this suggests that regardless
of object sizes, there exists an optimal ζ maximizing P .
Finally, we emphasize that the above analyses focused on
the near-field, which can be justified for small enough sepa-
rations, but Φopt and Φsc in general can be evaluated at ev-
ery lengthscale, whereas the same cannot be said of ΦBorn.
That said, as discussed in [1], our bounds do not explicitly
include the effects of far-field radiative losses, which in con-
junction with multiple scattering should provide even tighter
bounds. Additionally, similar bounds could be derived for
other problems in fluctuational electromagnetism, including
fluorescence energy transfer [19] and Casimir forces [20], the
subject of future work.
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Appendix A: Notation
We briefly discuss the notation used through the main
text and the appendices. A vector field v(x) will be de-
noted as |v〉. The conjugated inner product is 〈u,v〉 =´
d3x u⋆(x) · v(x). An operator A(x,x′) will be denoted
as A, with
´
d3x′ A(x,x′) ·v(x′) denoted as A|v〉. The Her-
mitian conjugateA† is defined such that 〈u,A†v〉 = 〈Au,v〉.
The anti-Hermitian part of a square operator (whose do-
main and range are the same size) is defined as the operator
asym(A) = (A − A†)/(2i). Finally, the trace of an operator
is Tr(A) =
´
d3x Tr(A(x,x)). Through this paper, unless
stated explicitly otherwise, all quantities implicitly depend on
ω, and such dependence will be notationally suppressed for
brevity.
Appendix B: Properties of Φsc
In this section, we show that the scalar approximation to the
bound on NFRHT between two bodies A and B in vacuum ex-
hibits a local stationary point when both bodies satisfy the op-
timal absorption condition in isolation. We also show that the
scalar approximation in the near-field is domain monotonic,
meaning that it can be evaluated for larger domains than the
bodies in question given their material response factors. These
results make use of the fact that in the absence of retardation,
GvacBA = (G
vac
AB)
⊤ is a real-valued operator in position-space,
so GvacBAG
vac
AB is a Hermitian positive-semidefinite operator.
1. Stationarity of the scalar approximation
In this section, we prove that Φsc in the near-field exhibits
a local stationary point when the T-operators [1] of each body
satisfy the condition of zero far-field scattering in isolation.
Thus, if body A is fixed to be an isolated perfect absorber
satisfying TA = iζAIA, then any change to body B from
perfect absorption, written as TB = ζB
(
iIB + ζ
−1
B R
)
for a
small perturbation R (restricted to be real symmetric to pre-
serve the condition of zero far-field scattering by TB), pro-
duces no change in the NFRHT to first order. By reciprocity,
the same arguments hold if A and B are exchanged.
Defining the real symmetric positive-semidefinite operator
K = ζAζBG
vac
BAG
vac
AB and replacing IB by I for notational con-
venience, NFRHT may be written as
Φ =
2
pi
Tr
[
(I+K+ iKR)
−1×
(
IB − (−iI+ R) Im(G
vac)
λB
(iI+ R)
)
×
(I+K − iKR)−1K
]
(B1)
where we have used the facts that TA Im(V
−1⋆
A )T
⋆
A =
ζAIA and that in general, T
⋆
B Im(V
−1⋆
B )TB = Im(TB) −
T⋆B Im(G
vac)TB, after which point the definition of TB in
terms of R may be substituted. This trace can be expanded
order-by-order in R, with Φ(n) denoting the nth order term.
The lowest-order term is given by,
Φ(0)sc =
2
pi
Tr
[
(I+K)
−1
(
IB − Im(G
vac)
λB
)
(I+K)
−1
K
]
(B2)
which, upon undoing the substitution T⋆B Im(V
−1⋆
B )TB =
Im(TB) − T⋆B Im(Gvac)TB and the definition of TB in terms
of R, is identical to the result in the main text.
6The first-order term is given by,
Φ(1)sc =
2
pi
Tr
[
− i
λB
(I+K)−1R Im(Gvac)(I+K)−1K+
i
λB
(I+K)−1 Im(Gvac)R(I+K)−1K−
i(I+K)−1RK(I+K)−1
(
I− Im(G
vac)
λB
)
(I+K)−1K+
i(I+K)−1
(
I− Im(G
vac)
λB
)
(I+K)−1KR(I+K)−1K
]
(B3)
but by exploiting the invariance of the trace under cyclic per-
mutation and transposition, and noting that K = K⊤ and
R = R⊤, this trace actually vanishes. Therefore, each body
satisfying perfect absorption in isolation produces a local sta-
tionary point in Φsc.
2. Domain monotonicity of Φsc
We now prove that the Φsc factor is domain monotonic,
meaning that it will always increase when the spatial do-
main (i.e. the volume of either body) increases; this has
previously been proven for the scalar Laplace operator with
Dirichlet boundaries [21] but to our knowledge, not for
2
π ζAζB
∥∥(IB + ζAζBGvacBAGvacAB)−1GvacBA∥∥2F. We allow bodies
A and B to have different shapes, sizes, and material response
factors ζp for p ∈ {A,B}, and we assume only that ζp as
well as the minimum separation d are fixed throughout this
proof. In particular, we assume a small enough perturbative
increase to the volume of either object so that each object
remains an optimal absorber even with the new volume, i.e.
Tp = iζpIp is still true even with the new degrees of freedom.
If body B undergoes a perturbative increase in volume while
body A remains unchanged, the projection operator onto the
original volume of B (comprising the actual material degrees
of freedom, not the entire convex hull, which is relevant if
the original volume of B has interior holes or surface con-
cavities) will be denoted as P0, while the projection operator
onto the added material volume in B will be denoted as P∆,
with P0P∆ = P∆P0 = 0 encoding the disjointness of the
two spaces. Denoting GvacB0A = P0G
vac
BA, G
vac
∆BA = P∆G
vac
BA,
GvacAB0
= (GvacB0A)
⊤, and GvacA∆B = (G
vac
∆BA)
⊤, and defining
G
vac
BA =
[
GvacB0A
G
vac
∆BA
]
G
vac
AB =
[
G
vac
AB0
G
vac
A∆B
]
IB =
[
P0 0
0 P∆
] (B4)
allows for writing (in a slight abuse of notation)
G
vac
BAG
vac
AB ≡ GvacB0AGvacAB0 +∆(GvacBAGvacAB)
G
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0 ≡
[
GvacB0A
GvacAB0
0
0 0
]
∆(GvacBAG
vac
AB) ≡
[
0 GvacB0AG
vac
A∆B
Gvac∆BAG
vac
AB0
Gvac∆BAG
vac
A∆B
] (B5)
for this system. This in turn leads to the expression,
(IB + ζAζBG
vac
BAG
vac
AB)
−1
= (IB + ζAζBG
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0)
−1
− ζAζB(IB + ζAζBGvacB0AGvacAB0)−1
×∆(GvacBAGvacAB)(IB + ζAζBGvacB0AGvacAB0)−1
+O((∆(GvacBAG
vac
AB))
2), (B6)
to lowest order in the term ∆(GvacBAG
vac
AB), which is small as
the addition to the volume of B is small (perturbative). Plug-
ging this into the expression for Φsc and exploiting the cyclic
property of the trace for notational convenience yields,
Tr(GvacBAG
vac
AB(IB + ζAζBG
vac
BAG
vac
AB)
−2) =
Tr(GvacB0AG
vac
AB0(IB + ζAζBG
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0)
−2)
+ Tr(∆(GvacBAG
vac
AB)(IB + ζAζBG
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0)
−2)
− 2ζAζB Tr(∆(GvacBAGvacAB)(IB + ζAζBGvacB0AGvacAB0)−3
×GvacB0AGvacAB0) +O((∆(GvacBAGvacAB))2) (B7)
to lowest order in the term ∆(GvacBAG
vac
AB), for which each of
the three terms may be analyzed individually. The first term
is merely the unperturbed contribution to Φsc, so the perturba-
tion to lowest order comprises the second and third terms. For
the second term, the factor
(IB + ζAζBG
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0)
−2
=
[
(P0 + ζAζBG
vac
B0A
GvacAB0
)−2 0
0 P∆
]
leads to
∆(GvacBAG
vac
AB)(IB + ζAζBG
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0)
−2
=
[
0 GvacB0AG
vac
A∆B
Gvac∆BAG
vac
AB0
(P0 + ζAζBG
vac
B0A
GvacAB0
)−2 Gvac∆BAG
vac
A∆B
]
whose trace is simply Tr(Gvac∆BAG
vac
A∆B). For the third term,
the factor
(IB + ζAζBG
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0)
−3
G
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0
=
[
(P0 + ζAζBG
vac
B0A
GvacAB0
)−3GvacB0AG
vac
AB0
0
0 0
]
leads to
∆(GvacBAG
vac
AB)(IB + ζAζBG
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0)
−3
G
vac
B0AG
vac
AB0 =[
0 0
Gvac∆BAG
vac
AB0
(P0 + ζAζBG
vac
B0A
GvacAB0
)−3GvacB0AG
vac
AB0
0
]
7whose trace vanishes. Therefore, a perturbative increase in
the volume of body B changes the contribution to Φsc by an
amount Tr(Gvac∆BAG
vac
A∆B), independent of ζp for p ∈ {A,B};
as Gvac∆BA = (G
vac
A∆B)
⊤ is real-valued in the near-field, then
Gvac∆BAG
vac
A∆B is real-symmetric positive-semidefinite, so its
trace is nonnegative, and is exactly the pairwise additive con-
tribution to ‖GvacBA‖2F (in the absence of multiple scattering)
from the same perturbation. Reciprocity implies invariance of
this contribution to Φsc under interchange of bodies A and B,
which means that the same arguments can be used to show that
a perturbative increase in the volume of A (holding B fixed)
increases the contribution to Φsc. As both of these statements
are true regardless of the original geometries of A and B, they
must remain true for any combination of increases in the vol-
umes of A and B, even if the minimum separation d does not
change. As a result, for a given d and ζp for p ∈ {A,B}, the
volume that maximizes the domain of the scattering operators
(a planar semi-infinite half-space and its geometric mirror im-
age, though ζA and ζB may differ), leads to their largest Φsc.
For such restricted T-operators, nanostructuring will therefore
always decrease Φsc for fixed d and material response factors.
Appendix C: Singular values of GvacBA for dipolar particles
In this section, we derive analytical expressions for the sin-
gular values gi of G
vac
BA in the near-field, where body B is
a dipolar nanoparticle and body A is either another dipolar
nanoparticle or an extended object. We start with the case
of two dipoles. This means for each body p ∈ {A,B}, the
relevant basis functions are ai(x) =
√
VAδ
3(x − rA)ei and
bi(x) =
√
VBδ
3(x − rB)ei. Without loss of generality, we
take rA = 0 and rB = dez . This means that we write
the near-field Green’s function tensor in position space as
〈bi,GvacBAaj〉 =
√
VAVB
4πd3 (3δi,3δj,3 − δij). As a result, we may
immediately read off the singular values g1 = g2 =
√
VAVB
4πd3
and g3 = 2g1 =
√
VAVB
2πd3 .
We now consider a situation in which body B remains dipo-
lar but body A is replaced by an extended object enclosed by
the semi-infinite half-space z ≤ 0; for simplicity, we will de-
note VB simply as V . Without loss of generality, we still take
rB = dez and bi(x) =
√
VBδ
3(x− rB)ei. Normalizable ba-
sis functions for body A are harder to define due to the semi-
infinite domain. However, because the singular values ofGvacBA
are simply the eigenvalues ofGvacBAG
vac⋆
AB , and becauseG
vac
BA is
real-valued in the near-field, we need only to evaluate the ma-
trix elements 〈bi,GvacBAGvacABbj〉, where the operator product
G
vac
BAG
vac
AB can be evaluated in position space. This evaluation
yields
∑
k
ˆ
VA
Gvacik (rB,x) ·Gvackj (x, rB) d3x =
V
ˆ ∞
−∞
ˆ ∞
−∞
ˆ 0
−∞
dx dy dz
16pi2|rB − x|6
(
3(dδi,3 − xi)(dδj,3 − xj)
|rB − x|2 + δij
)
and this integral can be evaluated in cylindrical coordinates
with x = ρ(cos(ϕ)ex + sin(ϕ)ey) + zez, so |rB − x|2 =
ρ2 + (d− z)2. The term involving δij can easily be evaluated
due to independence from ϕ, yielding:
V δij
8pi
ˆ ∞
0
ˆ 0
−∞
1
(ρ2 + (d− z)2)3 ρ dz dρ =
V δij
96pid3
by integrating over ρ and then z. The term involving (dδi,3 −
xi)(dδj,3 − xj) requires evaluation of this outer product of
vectors. In cylindrical coordinates, this evaluates as the tensor
(rB − x) ⊗ (rB − x) =
 ρ2 cos2(ϕ) ρ2 cos(ϕ) sin(ϕ) ρ cos(ϕ)(d − z)ρ2 cos(ϕ) sin(ϕ) ρ2 sin2(ϕ) ρ sin(ϕ)(d − z)
ρ cos(ϕ)(d− z) ρ sin(ϕ)(d − z) (d− z)2


for which integration over ϕ makes the off-diagonal elements
vanish, while integration over the diagonal elements gives
ρ2
´ 2π
0 cos
2(ϕ) dϕ = ρ2
´ 2π
0 sin
2(ϕ) dϕ = piρ2 for the xx-
and yy-components or (d− z)2 ´ 2π
0
dϕ = 2pi(d− z)2 for the
zz-component. The integral over the xx- and yy-components
therefore yield:
3V
16pi
ˆ ∞
0
ˆ 0
−∞
ρ3 dz dρ
(ρ2 + (d− z)2)4 =
V
192pid3
while the integral over the zz-component yields
3V
8pi
ˆ ∞
0
ˆ 0
−∞
ρ(d− z)2 dz dρ
(ρ2 + (d− z)2)4 =
V
48pid3
.
Adding these contributions to the contributions from the pref-
actor of δij yields:
〈bi,GvacBAGvacABbj〉 =
V
64pid3
(δij + δi,3δj,3) (C1)
from which it follows that the singular values are g1 = g2 =√
V
64πd3 and g3 =
√
2g1 =
√
V
32πd3 .
We note that while Φopt is cumbersome to write analyti-
cally due to the presence of Heaviside step functions, it is rel-
atively easier to write ΦBorn and Φsc. For two dipolar bodies,
we may write
ΦBorn =
3ζAζBVAVB
4pi3d6
Φsc =
ζAζBVAVB
4pi3d6

 1(
1 + ζAζBVAVB16π2d6
)2 + 2(
1 + ζAζBVAVB4π2d6
)2


(C2)
while for a dipolar body near an extended structure, we may
write
ΦBorn =
ζAζBV
8pi2d3
Φsc =
ζAζBV
16pi2d3

 1(
1 + ζAζBVB64πd3
)2 + 1(
1 + ζAζBVB32πd3
)2

 .
(C3)
8Appendix D: Singular values of GvacBA for extended structures
In this section, we derive the singular values gi of G
vac
BA for
two extended structures of infinite area. Domain monotonic-
ity of our bounds allows us to consider bounding volumes that
are homogeneous in the xy-plane, so we will show that the
discrete index i may be replaced by a continuous index repre-
senting the wavevector k = kxex + kyey (i.e. gi → g(k)).
We first consider two extended (semi-infinite) homoge-
neous half-spaces separated by a distance d. Without loss
of generality, we also assume the geometry to be mirror-
symmetric about z = 0, so that the bulk of bodies A and B
are respectively defined for z < −d/2 and z > d/2. We
further define the mirror flip operator OAB = (OBA)
⊤ =
(OBA)
† = (OBA)−1 to be the real-valued unitary operation
that maps a vector field from B to its mirror image in A:
reciprocity implies that GvacBAOAB = OBAG
vac
AB, so G
vac
AB =
OABG
vac
BAOAB. We define the operator D = G
vac
BAOAB, so as
DD† = GvacBA(G
vac
BA)
† by the unitarity of OAB, then the singu-
lar values of GvacBA are the same as those of D.
The mirror symmetry of the problem implies that D is sim-
ply the negative of the scattering Green’s function in the vol-
ume of body B due to a perfect electrically conducting plane
coinciding with the mirror plane, chosen here to be z = 0.
This allows for immediately writing
D(k,k′, z, z′) = − iω
2
2c2
(Ms +Mp)eikz(z+z
′)
× (2pi)2δ2(k− k′)Θ(z − d/2)Θ(z′ − d/2) (D1)
in terms of k = kxex + kyey and kz =
√
ω2
c2 − |k|2, as
well as the 3-by-3 Cartesian tensors Ms and Mp using the
Fresnel reflection coefficients rs = −1 and rp = 1 for the
mirror plane; the lower boundary at d/2 encoded in the Heav-
iside step functions Θ arises from the definitions of the ba-
sis functions defining body B. Using the known expressions
for Ms and Mp [22], we work in lowest order in ω/c, with
|k| ≫ ω/c, so this means that the contributions from the s-
polarization disappear, while those from the p-polarization do
not, which is physically consistent with this near-field nonre-
tarded (electrostatic) approximation; in particular, kz → i|k|.
This allows for writing
− iω
2
2c2
M
p = −1
2


k2x
|k|
kxky
|k| −ikx
kxky
|k|
k2y
|k| −iky
ikx iky |k|

 (D2)
for which it can be derived that − iω22c2 Mp has two eigen-
values that are zero and one eigenvalue that is −|k|;
the corresponding eigenvector (normalized to 1 under the
standard conjugated inner product) for the latter eigen-
value is 1√
2|k|(−ik + |k|ez). Meanwhile, the spatial part
e−|k|(z+z
′) (having substituted kz = i|k|) can be rewritten
as e
−|k|d
2|k| (
√
2|k|e−|k|(z−d/2))(
√
2|k|e−|k|(z′−d/2)), which is
an outer product of functions in the space of square-integrable
functions on the interval z ∈ (d/2,∞), satisfying the normal-
ization condition
´∞
d/2
(
√
2|k|e−|k|(z−d/2))2 dz = 1. Putting
all of this together allows for writing D as a rank-1 operator:
D(k,k′, z, z′) = −e
−|k|d
2
v
(0)(k, z)⊗ v(0)⋆(k, z′)
×Θ(z − d/2)Θ(z′ − d/2)(2pi)2δ2(k− k′) (D3)
having defined the plane-wave eigenfunctions,
v
(0)(k, z) =
1√
|k| (−ik+ |k|ez)e
−|k|(z−d/2) (D4)
normalized such that
´∞
d/2
v
(0)⋆(k, z)·v(0)(k, z) dz = 1, with
corresponding eigenvalue−e−|k|d/2. As D is diagonal in this
orthonormal basis, then its singular values are the magnitudes
of the eigenvalues, so g(k) = e−|k|d/2. Slight care must be
taken with respect to the orthogonality term (2pi)2δ2(k− k′),
as (2pi)2δ2
k
(0) =
´∞
−∞
´∞
−∞ dx dy = A. Knowing this, it
can be seen that
∑
i → A
˜
d2k
(2π)2 , so plugging g(k) into the
various bounds gives the analytical expressions in the main
text.
The derivation of the singular values of GvacBA for extended
slabs of finite thickness is similar to that for semi-infinite
thickness. In particular (dropping the Ms term and evaluat-
ing all terms in the nonretarded approximation), the operator
D(k,k′, z, z′) = − iω
2
2c2
M
pe−|k|(z+z
′)×(2pi)2δ2(k−k′)×
Θ(z − d/2)Θ(z′ − d/2)Θ(h+ d/2− z)Θ(h+ d/2− z′)
(D5)
has a tensor term − iω22c2 Mp which can be written as the
Cartesian outer product −|k|((−ik + |k|ez)/(
√
2|k|)) ⊗
((ik + |k|ez)/(
√
2|k|)). The spatial term e−|k|(z+z′) un-
der the new spatial domain of finite thickness h sat-
isfies
´ d/2+h
d/2
e−|k|(z+z
′′)e−|k|(z
′′+z′) dz′′ = ((e−|k|d −
e−|k|(d+2h))/(2|k|))e−|k|(z+z′). Therefore, this operatormay
be written as the outer product,
D(k,k′, z, z′) = −e
−|k|d(1− e−2|k|h)
2
×
v
(0)(k, z)⊗ v(0)⋆(k, z′)Θ(z − d/2)Θ(z′ − d/2)
Θ(h+ d/2− z)Θ(h+ d/2− z′)(2pi)2δ2(k− k′) (D6)
having defined the new plane-wave eigenfunctions,
v
(0)(k, z) = (|k|(1−e−2|k|h))−1/2(−ik+|k|ez)e−|k|(z−d/2)
(D7)
normalized such that
´ h+d/2
d/2 v
(0)⋆(k, z) · v(0)(k, z) dz = 1,
with corresponding eigenvalue −e−|k|d(1 − e−2|k|h)/2. The
corresponding singular values are therefore,
g(k) =
e−|k|d
2
(1− e−2|k|h).
9We note that when evaluatingΦopt, the transition between the
contributions that do or do not saturate the Landauer bound
corresponds to the condition
√
ζAζBe
−|k|d(1− e−2|k|h)/2 =
1, so the corresponding value of |k| must be determined by
numerically solving this transcendental equation; such a so-
lution will only exist for a given η = h/d if
√
ζAζB >
η−1(1 + 2η)1+1/(2η), and if this condition is violated, then
the integrand 2π
ζAζB(g(k))
2
(ζAζB(g(k))2)2
must be used for all k.
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